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below is a list of the available features:document player:-document playback support for office files-support for word,excel,powerpoint files-support for jpg,jpeg,png images-support for pdf files-support for tif and jp2 imagesitunes:-support for ipod,mp3,mp4,m4a audio files-support for itunesplaylist files-support for tta audio filesphoto gallery:-support for pictures from
camera-support for album artwork from camera-support for clicking on picture to take picture-support for making a slideshow from pictures-support for saving pictures to sd card-support for zooming into picture-support for croping picture-support for right click to get more optionsvideo player:-support for various files-support for various formats such
as:avc,mp4,m4a(h.264),m4b(wav),mj2(wav),mp4(h. adobe flash player 11.2.202.273 is available for download and provides a more secure and reliable web browsing experience than previous versions of adobe flash player and adobe air. installation of the latest version is supported on windows. ts entertainment server client allows the ts dreambox player to have an
internet connection to download video to the hard drive. the ts entertainment server client is required in addition to the ts entertainment server. to connect to the ts entertainment server, go to network setting, click the "create new server" button, and fill out the form. tv4joovoojoo is a free automatic tv recording software. you can have as many channels recorded
as you want on one single hdd using this software. it also includes a ddns server so you can stream your dvdr via the internet.main features:record tv programs using atsc broadcast with sd channel. you also can record cable or digital hd tv programs.record channel data.record date and time.let you record in the dark.record mp3, ogg, avi. free download. all tv or
cable channels can be included.you can have as many tv and cable channels as you want.
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